Locations
Plan

- Land in DC travel to Williamsburg (Hotel)

- Group A Jamestown settlement and Yorktown
  Group B Yorktown and Jamestown settlement

- Both Groups to Williamsburg and Monticello
  - Travel to DC (Hotel)
Plan

- Group A Arlington National Cemetery and Mount Vernon
  Group B U.S. Capital Building and Smithsonian institution

- Group A U.S. Capital Building and Smithsonian institution
  Group B Arlington National Cemetery and Mount Vernon

- Group A and B to M.C. Museum
Plan

- Travel up north, Both Groups to Annapolis, MD (Armel leftwich center) and Fort McHenry travel to Philadelphia (Hotel)

- Travel to NY City Group A 9/11 museum Group B Statue of Liberty and Ellis island in afternoon Group A Statue of Liberty and Ellis island Group B 9/11 museum
Plan

- Both Groups Travel Gettysburg

- Both Groups Valley Forge and Independent Hall
  - Travel to DC Area (Hotel)

- Travel back home from D.C.
Parents common asked question’s

-all hotels are brand name, which are Hilton, Marriott and Holiday Inn. With each room requested, two queen size bed and a sofa bed.

-all Meals are covered also tickets

-every location has a souvenir shop, if your child wants to buy souvenirs

-Charter buses have been requested, each bus holds 56 riders, with leg room, bathroom and WiFi.

-two assistant principals (1 male and 1 female) will be over all in charge during the trip.(they will not serve as chaperones or bus captains)

-1 chaperone per 8 students. for example, if 200 students are going to the trip, then I will have 25 Chaperones.

- The teams or buddy system will be groups of 4, one chaperone will be in charge of two teams.